Looking for a new shower that’s built to last?
We’ve got exactly what you’re looking for …
The MORITZ range of one piece seamless Fibreglass
showers, offers an affordable, easy to install solution for
new construction or renovating an existing bathroom.
Moritz showers are available in two and three sided
options in a full range of shapes and sizes
The REGENT Fibreglass showers offer an innovative
one piece model or two-piece functional range
with moulded walls in a range of sizes to suit both
new bathrooms or renovations
















Square, cut off front or round to suit your individual
space
Spacious with clean flowing lines
Super smooth easy clean surfaces
Easy to clean removable glass shelving or moulded
wall
All showers come with a moulded footrest
Durable stainless steel fittings
Slip resistant floor surface for safety
Manufactured to accommodate either standard
waste or a range of easy clean wastes
The Dolphin range of showers are very simple to
install and come with detailed instructions for your
builder or handyman to follow, saving you both time
and money. Due to the rigid core laminate, cubicles
only require perimeter battening, a definite saving
on installation costs.
Full 10 year Warranty on workmanship and materials
MADE IN NEW ZEALAND

6 Ruapehu Street, Paraparaumu
T 04 298 9937 E dolphinshowers@xtra.co.nz
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Moritz One Piece Fibreglass Showers

Moritz M1
1000 x 1000 x 2000mm h
2 sided Square
The big daddy of showers
offering plenty of space

Moritz M2
1000 x 1000 x 2000mm h
2 sided Cut off front
The M2 offers plenty of
room to shower while not
intruding on bathroom
space

Moritz M3
Moritz M4
900 x 900 x 2000mm h
900 x 900 x 2000mm h
2 sided Square
3 sided Square
Designed for a smaller
The M4 is a three sided
bathroom where floor
shower designed to fit into
space is valuable, the M3
a pre-existing space and
offers maximum space with will “very simply” upgrade
a smaller footprint
your bathroom
Front View

Moritz M5
1000 x 1000 x 2000mm h
3 sided Square
The M5 is the larger
three sided shower
designed to offer maximum
showering space
All showers supplied with doors
and installation/fitting instructions.

Moritz M6
900 x 900 x 2000mm h
2 sided Round
Designed with bathroom
space and flow in mind the
M6 will give you plenty of
showering space at the
same time as maximizing
bathroom floor space

Moritz M7
1000 x 1000 x 2000mm h
2 sided Round
The big brother of the M6
this large shower offers
maximum room to shower
while maximizing the flow
in your bathroom

Moritz round shower door
1900mm high from floor.
Square, cut off front and
3 sided shower door 2000mm
high from floor.

Regent Fibreglass Showers

900R

800P
900S

750E
Regent 900R/750E
Front View
The 900R and 750E offer economy with good
design. Small but spacious one piece shower
cubicles which fill through a 760mm doorway.
Features include moulded wall with soap and
shampoo holders and footrest.

Regent 800P/900P

900P

A popular two piece shower enclosure, both the
800P and 900P provides comfortable safe showering for all the family. The low join line and
radiused corners give a pleasing visual appearAll measurements are nominal

Regent 900S
This new modern shower enclosure is
Innovative in functional design with
2 and a half wall construction .
Available left and right hand options
All showers supplied with doors and installation/fitting
instructions. Doors are all full height.

